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The urban city has been became important tourism destination and the researches 
on the rationality of spatial structure in urban tourism destination will produce great 
effects on the development of urban tourism. With the rapid development of 
worldwide economy, information globalize and regional tourism integration, urban 
tourism destination is indispensable getting involved in an interactive and 
interdependence network. That is, the development of spatial structure in urban 
tourism destination is from closed to open, the evolution of its spatial structure is also 
affected by the outer environment to different forms, and eventually became a 
cross-boundary and cross-region urban tourism destination. It is not only the 
necessary condition to increase the urban tourism competitiveness, but also provide an 
organization system in regional tourism integration process. 
At the beginning, this paper collects the basic theories information in relative 
researches and also analyzes the theoretical bases of tourism spatial structure. Then, 
the paper identifies the formation factors of tourism spatial structure and analyzes its 
spatial combination forms. Thirdly, the paper pays more attention on the urban 
tourism cross-boundary expansion modes, and in view of the basic driving forces, 
deeper analysis and optimization has been raised in three parts, which is the 
influencing factors, evolution process, mode evaluation and security mechanism. To 
test and verify the theoretical discussion, chapter five applies these into empirical 
study on spatial structural optimization of Shenzhen urban theories tourism 
destination. The results show that the goal and direction of Shenzhen urban tourism is 
by cross-boundary regional tourism integration, it manifests an interactive 
development within a multi-cores network and extends city’s influence. 
The study aims to recognize and analyze the interactive relationship between 
outer an inner regions to increase its competitiveness and to carry out the sustainable 
development harmoniously in urban tourism destination. The study shows that at the 














would develop as the axis-like style along the traffic line attracted by a higher position 
city. And under the economic globalization and regional integration, urban tourism 
destination is tending to cooperate with regions that are not continuous geographically.  
At the same period, there is often manifested in the coexistence of three modes, but by 
the development of conditions, different urban tourism destinations should chose 
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发展定位及旅游空间布局，并 终实现区域旅游的可持续发展。 
1.2 研究路线和方法  
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